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smTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement. E!, Problem 
Each school in South Da.kota and for that natter ea.ch school in the 
United States bas its pe.rt.icular problems in the administration, organ­
ization, opera. tion, and supervision of ea.ch school. Ma.ey ot the problems 
a.re similar or· related while others pez:t,ain only t,o local situations • 
.... 
Is.rge schools rzay have entirely different problems from very s-.11 
schools yet some of their problems 'IIBf be the same. Schools my have 
similar problema depending upon such things as size, geographical lo­
cation, prosperity of the community, industry of the community, na.tion­
wide econ<8ic conditions, and races or na.tiomlities 1n the con:munity. 
The a:dministration, supervision, organization, and operation of schools 
111!1.y- run into such problems as a classroom methods, curriculum construc­
tion, pupil and teacher evaluation, college preparation, educatioDl.l 
guidance, class and extracurricular activities scheduling, eto. 
It 1e logical to believe tl'nt there 'would be more similarity in 
the m.ture and scope of the problems in>JJchools of somewhat the ea.me 
size than there would be for schools of huge enrollment differences. 
In thia stat.e, there are one hundred schools east of the Missouri 
River with enrollmerrt.s of from fif'ty to one hundred twenty. These 
schools ha.ve many similar and dissimilar problems both 1.a.rge and small. 
One of the more important problems ie the efficient and satisfactory 
use of school time. le.ny or possibly most of the high school students 
and teachers feel that there just ie not enough time during the school 
da.y to get all of the academic requirement• and. extra.curricular activities 
done to a point of self' .. satiefaction.. It the school day ie haphazardly 
organized a.e to the class and. extra.curricular activities schedule; much 
time, talent, and effort 1s w.sted a.nd. the ultimate objectives of edu­
cation are hllrder to obtain. These aims then eeea to be more theoretical 
than realistic. To get the 111.ximum value from the time available in a 
school day 1a a practice which mey educa "tors hll ve tried or wished to 
establish. 
This study is concerned with the eQheduliDg ot school time, for both 
the regula.r els.sees and the extra.curricular activities, in them one 
hundred schools. Attention ie also given to such JIil tters a.a size ot 
classes, number ot classes, time of day extracurricular activities are 
held, subjects offered, subjects alt.erna.ted, required subjects and 
other matters pertinent to the subject of scheduling. 
Importance � lh! Problem 
· The administrators in mny of the high schools in South Dakota are not 
entirely satisfied with the school schedµle which they have been following. 
After experimenting, adjusting, and re�djustillg the schedule :aany times 
OTer a period of yea.rs; a. more satisfactory schedule is usually worked out. 
School schedules are ottentiJD.ee improved in much this same lilB.y but there 
are usua.117 problems connected with every schedule. Some of these problems 
only pertain to the local situation while some of the problems may be the 
same for imny schools. Administrators are always looking for w.ya of 
improving their class and extracurricular activities schedule for the 
betterment of all concerned. 
The a.im or purpose of this problem 1e to find out by means of a 
questionnt.ire just what some of the main scheduling problems are in high 
schools and to eventua.lly mke some suggestions as to the allevi.a tion of 
some or all of these problems. Sane of the problems ay be worked out to 
a eatisf'actory conclusion or result while others may never be answered or 
worked out sa.tisfa.ctorily. 
The results of this study my not only help some administrators see 
how other school schedules are constructed and operate, but mke th• more 
a •re of some of the scheduling trends !n South Dakota• 
How may a student pa.rticipa.te in extracurricular activities held before 
or aft.er school if' be must ride to and from school by buet Should a student 
be allowed to pa.rticitate in several extracurricular activities such as 
mueio and a thletios? When is the best time during the school day to sched­
ule ext.racurrioular activities, class meetings, assembly programs, pep 
meetings, etc.t What combination of subjects is best to alternite from 
year t.o yee.rt The answers to these questions and 113.ny others a.re important 
t.o our school administrators and to the students, who are a.f'f'ected most.. 
The scope of this study takes in a 11 ot the sohoole in South Dakota 
ee.at of the Missouri River which have a.n enrollment of from fifty to 
one hundred twenty etudenta. This acope or range of enrollment w.a selec-
ted because it seemed to be the average or medium sized enrollment of' the 
•choola in South Ie,kota. •. Another ree.eon for tbie choice was that the 
enrollment of the school in which the author of this pa.per ha.e been employed 
------------ --- -----
for the last four yea.rs fell within t.hie range. A limit had to be set as 
to the area in which this research was to take place,.therefore, the 
Missouri River and the state lines seemed to be good geographical bound­
a.ries. The schools in the eastern half' of South Dakota have DllJ'lY' more 
things in coD1Don tha.n the schoole loeat.ed throughout the entire state. 
Review 2£. Literature 
Ma.ey volumes ha.ve been written about extracurricular activities and 
a.bout the high school curriculum but, as far e.s is known,,. very- little bu 
bee written a.l,out the formulation or development of a high school schedule 
containing both curricular and extra.curricular subjects. A survey has been 
conducted b7 Oharles Webbenhurst on the JCheduliDg of extra.curricular ac­
tivities in consolidated schools in South Dakota •. This survey w.s limited 
as to the type of school and to extra.curricular activities only. 
Jones ms this to say a.bout extra.curricular activities, 
I t.  1e only within tl_?.e last forty years, however that American 
secondary schools have become def1nit.el7 conscious of the edu­
cationa.l possiblilites (¥f extracurricular activities. 
Some schools have, in fact, been charged with OYerdoing the 
extra.curricular activities. Yet common observation indicates that. 
the modern high school is committed to the promotion of all of those 
activities which hl.ve demonstrated tha.t they can and often do make 
worthy contributions to the achievement. of professed educatiom.l 
aims and goe.ls.l 
De Young offers the following atateme�ta a.bout the origin and 
dOYelOIJllent of extracurricular activities. 
Pormerl7 the curriculum •s so tqrmal, academic, and tee.cher­
domine.ted that any informal, eemi&cademic, and pupil-iniated under­
taking •s labeled a.a extra curriculum.. The latter included all 
those pupil en-terprisee tre.t were not a part of regular classroom 
subjects. They were usually under the direction ot the school but 
were conducted at the close of the ds.y. Their phenommial grol<t.h 
1. Ga.len Jones, Extra.-Ourricular Activities in Relation� The 
Curriculum, PP• 1-2 
¥LB due largely to the dullness and monotony of the regular curriculum.2 
Since thie research problem dwells upon curricular subjects and extra­
curricular activ ities, it m ight be wise to attempt a definition of each or 
a.t lee.st adopt the definition of eome other author. Jones defines curricular 
and extracurricular activities in this w.yt 
1 .  A curricularized activity is one which '118.f a.t one time have been 
extracurricular but which is now 
a. placed on the regular schedule, and wh ich 
b. r eceives credit tolrl9.rd gra.dua.:tion, and 
c .  for which a course of study ( in mimeographed, printed 
or textbook form) ia used •. 
2 .  An extra-curricular activity is one 
a .  which is not on the regular s chedule (for the purposee 
of' this study, the •activity period• ia not considered 
·as a pa rt of the • regular' schedule) , 
b. tor which no credit leading to gre.du,. tion is given, and 
o. · for which there is no prescribed course of study (a sug­
gestive outline of' proce urea for the activity is not 
looked upon as a course of study). 
According to these definitions , when activ ities such as debating, 
dramatics, school publ ica.tions, and musical clubs are placed on 
regular schedule, follow a course of study, and are allotted credit 
tow.rd promotion and gradmt ion, 'then they have ceased to be extra­
curricular a nd be.ve, in fact, become an integral par't ot' the regular 
curriculum.} 
S ince the turn of the century, -there has been a definite trend from 
extra.curricular 'to curricular status for ns.ey activities such as school 
paper, school anrma.l, dra.mtice and debate, music and ath letics. Sub jects 
such a.e the above are becoming increasingly popular because the adminis­
trators be.ve recognized the face va lues and secondary values of these 
activities and have placed them in the daily schedule with credit being 
given to-.rd gradua'tion. )hey adm.inist1],to rs re.ve gone further to develop 
and promote extracurricular activities to the extent that a full nom.cademic 
credit JDUfl't be ea.med before ea ch student nay gra.dmte . Extracurricular 
2. cli'r.'is A .  De Young, Introduction � American Public Education, 
P •  5<:n. .  
;. Jonee , 2.E.• £.!i• P•  6. 
activities aid in the realization of each one of the seven cardinil prin­
ciples of education. They are eo integrated with the school schedule 
that they are sometimes called ooeurricula.r, extra.class, collateral, 
semicurric ular, or nonclaee activities. 
The moat productive training 1n citizenship results when pupils 
develop a sense of 11 ownership1 of 1 their11 school. Maey administrators and 
teachers believe that extra.c urricular activities play a lee.ding role in 
promoting a feeling of 1 belonging1 which is eo important 1n cmracter 
development •. 
According to Charles Webbenhurst4 naey tea.chars and a.dministra tors of 
consolidated. schools claim that in their school c ertain activities a.re 
being over-empba.eized to the detriment ot other activities. This situation 
· seems to be true in other schools as wel l  ae consolidat&d. schools. )a� 
admin1etra.tore and teachers have expressed themselves to the effect tmt 
extra.curricular activities tend to overshadow curric ular activities and 
tbat too muc h time ia spent in their pursuit .•. However, Jones sums up 
the thoughts of uaey with this statement • . 1The progressive secondary 
school uses the whole life of the school for educative purposes, and is 
unconcerned. whet.her the desirable outcomes are the result of curricular 
or extra-curric ular activities.•5 
The a.cttal construction of a worka ble cblily school schedule ie a. 
momentoue one and 1a usually left up to the superintendent or principal •. 
� 
Dougl&ea offers the following statement about the administrator's  
4. Oharlee Webbenhuret, Scheduling_ � Extra.curricular Activities 
� � 2.2!!:!olidated Schools 2£. South P!:kota., Problem submitted 
to South l)lkota. .State Oollege • 1.95�· . · . 
5• Jones, �· ill• p. 89. 
6 
responsibility for the efficient construction and operation of the school 
schedule .  1 The ability to arrange a ae. tiatactory schedule is the first 
llll. j or test �f admini stre. ti ve competence .• 6 
Aback and Bursch have this to say about some of the mechanical 
di:f'ficulties of program lll!lkingi 
The ass ingment of rooms and subjects must of necessity be made 
by the principal.  In doing thia he may consult the wishes of the 
teachers ,  but the lDflin guidance is  wnat is  best tor the school. He 
my a lso aek ea.ch teacher concerned in the department the order 1n 
which she wishes to teach her subjects . • • •  As a good ma.ny compro­
mises will hive to be mde in order to solve the mechanical ditti­
culties of program IrAking, e.nd in order to comply with the principles 
ot alteration, beet position for ea.ch subject ,  avoidance of conflicts 
with fixed periods , and the like, the teachers should be told that it 
will not be possible to give them emctly what they w.nt. With th! 
better teachers , no objection to modifications will be registered . I 
Douglass  also eta.tee s 
J.il.ny important adjustments must be properly worked out in con­
nection with schedule construction. Teachers must be assigned to 
appropriate duties--typee ot instruction for which they are best 
fitted • . Their loa.ds should be properly equa.lized • . Building space 
in us.� scboole must. be economized without disadvantages to instruc­
tional efficiency. Assemblies and other aclvitiee must .be adequately 
provided for • . Above all � students must be able to enroll without 
conflict for instruction in the subjects they need. To ID!Lke a eched­
ule that fully meets these conditions , that stands the teat ot oper­
ation fre111 the first day of the school term, and that is free from 
delays and contusion resulting from necessary amendments and revi­
sions , requires some skil l  and great care.8 
The division of the time element of the periods and the length of 
the school day is covered in this study. Almck and Bursoh offer the 
following two quotations on this subject. 
6. Harl R .  Douglass , Orga.niz.a tion 2 Adminietra tion 2!_ Secondary 
Schools, . p. 129. 
7. John O .  Almick and Jamee F.  Bursch ,  The Administration of 
goneolida.ted � Village School s., P• 1%. 
-
8 . Douglas s , �· ill• p .  129.  
1 
The arbitrary divis ion of -a period into one-half recitation and 
one-� lf study or similar apportionments , is not recommended. The 
needs fo r e ither study or recitation will vary from day to day, and 
they will vary with the pupils . The beat thing to do is to give a 
generous period • • •  and then try, . by training the teachers  and by 
inspection, to get the teachers to solve the i r  own problems. 
The length of the school day is  usually arbitrarily determined. 
The c-µstom ha. a  been to fi x it at from four and one-half' to six hours , 
with a five-day week . If the broadening of the curriculum �rrants 
it, the day 'IIM3.Y be extended to six or seven and one-half hours , and 
the week to six days. • • •  On the distribution of the tota l time 
among the subj ects of the curriculum we have nothing but practice to 
guide us.9 
Douglass ha. a  this to say about the length of the school day 1 
It seems a lmost certain that within the next deca de or so the six­
period day of from 55 to 60 minute s ee.ch will  come to be the conven­
tional school day • . Both educati onal theory and trends in practice 
point to a longer school day and a longer c lass  period. 
The longer class  pe riod ha.a re sulted chiefly from the introduction 
of supervised study. 
The first period might easily begin before 9 o ' clock in moat 
cOI1111unitie s ,  probably a s  early as 8 1 ,:>  in a na jority of schools.  
Beginning earlier is  likely to meet opposition on the part of pa rents 
and to result in hastily eaten bree.kf'asts and considerable tardine s a.10 
The length of the noon hour depends  upon several factors one of which 
-
is the number of students who eat in the school building at noon. The 
school schedule is greatly affected by the length of the noon hour. In 
some schools  thit he..ve an hour or more for the noon lunch , organized 
activitie s  are scheduled and held,  and many extracurricular activities  
take place . The school building usual ly haa to be supervi sed  by members at 
the teaching at.a.ff for those who rene. in in the build ing at noon. In a 
few large school s  there is an activity and recreation program organized, 
scheduled ,  and administered entirely by the student body . Some kinds of 
activitie s or forms of recreation must, be provided when large groups of 
students remain in the school building at noon, with a great deal of idle 
9. Almlck and Bursch, 2£• ill• PP • 210 ,  196. 
10 . Douglass , 2.1?•  .si:!: • PP • 15,-1>4. 
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time on their hand s .  
The length o f  the noon hour nay be reduced and by do ing s o  the super­
vision problem bec omes lees  s ignificant. In an a rticle titled 1 Noon 
Activitiee , 0 Allingha.m1 1  sa id he felt that the boys and girls who a re 
expected to work diligently i n  cla s se s  for six houre a day need more than 
a twenty-minute lunch period at noon. Such a s ho rt  time between the 
morning and afternoon seseiona would not give the pupils an opportunity 
for relaJm.tion o r  at lea.et a change of activities . 
When there is  a short noon hour the school ns.y be di smissed somewh:lt 
earlier than usual or the school rray be able to schedule an extra period. 
This extra perio d  can be put to good use . .  aa  an additional activity period 
which would alleviate some of the ached ·ling problems . If the school is 
dismiss ed early because of a shortened noon hour, there will be more time 
avai lable for extracurricula r activities after school. If' the noon 11 break1 
1e an hour or more, some of the extracurricular activities 'fill.y be held at 
that time. In e ither ca se ,  JJ. more complete utilization of nonschool 
time w ill aid in s implifying the clas s  and extracurricular activity 
scheduling problems . 
Methods and Procedures of Investigati on 
The method employed in thi s study � s  a survey conducted by means of 
a five-page questionna ire. The questionr:a ire "'8. S  nii. inly concerned with 
the c o natruct ion of high school claes and extra.curriculAr activity schedules . 
The geogra phical aree. and the number of schools to be quarried wa s  selec-
ted i n  compliance with the scope of the problem .. 
11 . Bruce Allingha.m, "Noon Activitiea, 11 The C lea.ring Houae, XX:V 
(January 1951) , P •  25. 
9 
The author of this research pro.blem has been teaching in schools in 
ea. stern South Dakota for the past six yea.rs and has a.lV1ye lived and gone 
to school - in this part of the state. It. ile ree.dily understood why the 
author baa more interest in the school problems of this area. The boundary 
lines were a.rbitra.rily fixed as the Missouri River on the west and the 
outlining state lines on the north, south, and east. The schools in this 
area would seem to have many more things in common than schools sele ct.ed 
at random throughout the entire state. The greater e.mount of ra infall 
and the larger degree of fertility of the _soil in the eastern part of the 
at.ate :aakee thia area more populated. than the western area. •. The distances 
between towns or shopping centers and the distances to larger cities in 
the eastern part of South Dakota are anaJ.ler. Nine of the eleven major 
c.olleges in South Da.kota. a.re locatAtd east at the river.. These and u.ey 
other fa ctors tend to make more; .e imilarity among schools in this selected 
a.ree. • . 
A. Limita tion £! School Enrollments Covered EI, 2 Queetionre ire 
A limit hs.d to be determined as to the total number of schools inter­
rogated by the questionraire. If all of the schools east of the Missouri 
River were included in the survey, the work involved would be beyond the 
•cope of this problem and the results probably would not have a.a much 
11gn1fioa.nce due to the large range of enrollment. ?o compare the 
ach&d.uling of classes and extra.curricular activities in schools such as 
SioWC'. Fa lls and Yale would be impractical since the result.a would prob­
ably not. be ueable • . 
The school enrollment limit selected -..e.s from fifty to one hundred 
10,, 
twenty because the author hae more intereet in this s ize of school as he 
has been emplored for the past four yea.rs in a school within this re.nge. 
i'ith the geographicarl and enrollment limitations set as the limiting 
f'actora , the questiom11ire 118.iling list ,  which consisted of one hundred 
schools in the eastern pa.rt o't South Dakota , w.s compiled. (Appendix A) 
B. Jleaig?lll!& � Questionnaire 
Aft.er a tentative content outline had b&en evolved and the problem 
eta.ted a.nd defined , plans were formulated for the construction of the 
questio?lDlire to be used.. P'ira. of all, questions pertaining to the 
scheduling of o:l.asa  and extracurricular activities were formulated and 
recorded • . After all the questions that c�uld be thought of were recorded, 
they were etudied, aimplitied, reworded , and categorized into three 
groups a :  curricular ,  ext.raourricula.r, a.nd both curricular and extracurricular. 
The. next step w.a to reduce t.he number of questiom t.o those which dealt 
directly vi.th the study and t� combine question.a where possible. Seyera.l 
conferences with the advisor were held and the questions were e:m.mined tor 
clearness of meaning, ease of answering , and naey other factors. The fiml 
form of the queationmire (A ppendix B) contained three sections of c� 
pletion and ehort. a.newer questions , a section requiring true or :fa.lee 
answers , a. multiple choice section, a pa.ge for the listing of the curricular 
subject• offered to each clas s ,  and a pe.ge for the recording of each school ' s  
own cla.as a.nd extra.curricular actiYities schedule. 
A letter to the administrator (A ppendix O }  w.a enclosed with the 
qUHtionmire ate.ting the scope and purpose of the survey. · the lett,,r w.a 
sent. to the superintendents of ea.ch school unless the princii;al and the 
11 
author were personally acqua inted . · 
C .  Que stionna ire C irculation 
The questio11D3. ire 't.8. s  ma iled to the one hundred schools  on February 
15, 1954 and a reminder (Appendix D) lilB. S  sent out on Ma rch 8 ,  1954. 
A third l etter was sent to several schools th:i.t did not complete all at 
t}le pa.ge e of the questionmire . Administrators in ninety-two schools of 
the one hundred re plied . Therefore , the per cent of the que stio?lniires  
returned lti S  ninety-two . Thi s  is  considered by ?Iliey research workers  as 
a very high percentage .  It seemed to b e  a good sampling of the origi�l 
list of schools . 
Afte r  the greater numbe r  of questig?lnl ire s had been returned,  the 
task of classifying , tabulating ,  and interpreting the data was  undertaken. 
When this  step had been completed, a table was IIJide for ea.ch que stion of 
the questiol:lnlire. 
and given title s .  
this t ime . 
The tables  were rearranged,  combined  when possibl e ,  
The perc�ntage of frequencies  was also calculated at 
l 
SIDTION II 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
Integration £!:_ �  Extracurricular Activities 
� � fil:gh School Schedule 
In nacy schools extracurricular activities a.re held during a certain 
period of the day while in other schools extracurricular activities and 
regular classes run simultaneously. Table I shows tha.t in 50 per cent 
at the schools there are no extracurricular activities and regular clas­
s es held at the ea.me ti.Jue. In more tha.n }l per cent, or about one-third 
Table I PERIODS DURING A SCHOOL DAY THAT EJCTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
AND . ·REGULAR . CLASSF.S Ru"N SIMULTANEOUSLY 
NUMBER OF 
S IMULTANIDUS PERIODS 
0 
1 . 
5 
6 
• -4• • 
NUMBER or 
SCHOOLS . 
4} 
27 
6 
2 
0 
0 
0 
4 
2 
2 
PER CENT 
50.0 
,1., 
7.1 
2., 
o.o 
I I I I ; 
. I I o.o 
o.o 
4 •. 7 
2 ., 
2 .; 
of the schools , there are regular cla sses and extracurricular activities 
held at the same t ime  during one period of the ds.y. Eight of the eighty­
s ix schoole reporting have extracurricular activitiee during the seventh, 
e ighth , or ninth period of the day •. 
1 0 9 6 5 5  S,.... , 1 T 'H c .� t  .. · � --1' � � --. ,·-.-r. -L :. � �� : : : L tc���RY .._ .._J t I I � .., I \, -
As shown in table II , nearly 58 per cent of the schools  have one period 
during the day devoted exclusively to extra.curricular activities and about 
one-third of the schools use two periods during the day. It ie '1f 
'l'able II PERIODS DURING A SCHOOL DAY THAT ARE DEVOTED SOLELY TO EXTRA• 
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
NUMBER OF PERIODS 
0 
1 
2 ' 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 
4 
48 
28 ' 
PER CENT 
s ignificant importance to note that more"'" than 95 per cent of the schools 
devote one or more periods solely to extra.curricular activities while 
5 per cent do not.  
Besides using time during the regular school day, most schools use 
additional amounts of time either before school , during the noon hour , 
or after school.  Over_ 52 per cent of the schools use time after school  
Table III NON SCHOOL TIME USED FOR EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
TIME OF DAY 
Before School 
Noon 
Aft.er School 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS PER CENT 
£or various extracurricular act ivities , while ahnost one-·third of the 
schools use time before school. (Table III )  More than 15 per cent take 
advantage of the noo n  hour for a dditioml time . 
The most popular activity for the pre school hours is  band followed 
by all  other type s of music . (Table IV) Many BI00.11  instrumenta l and 
vocal groups and soloist s ,  which are cla ssified under all other music , use 
the noon hour more than any other hour for the ir a ctivities . A le sser 
Table IV EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES NOT EELD DURIN1 SCHOOL T IME 
ACTIVI1'Y 
Band 
All othe r music 
Athletics  
Drall)3..tic s  
Publications 
Twirlers 
F .H .A . , F . F .A.  
BEFORE 
SCHOOL 
;4 
15 ' 
2 
0 
0 
0 
NOON 
4 
1; 
6 ' 
0 
1 
0 
AFTER 
SCHOOL 
4 
14 
67 
!,l 
4 
0 
1 
number of school s hold athletics and band at that time . The moat commonly 
held activity afte r school is  all forms of athletic s .  Dranatics , such as  
school pl.a.ye and extemporaneous speaking ,  i s  the second mo at commonly held 
a ctivity after school while a ll other forms of music is third . 
One of the greatest problems in schedule construction is how the rural 
stude�t who ride s busse s may partici pate in extracurricular activities held 
before and after school . Seventy-five per cent of the forty-four schools 
tmt operate bua s e a  indicate that this '!Niy be done. Table V shows that 
nearly 6, per cent of the schools reporting indicated tha t a rural student 
c ould participate in extracurricular activitie s  held before or after school 
by providing his own transportation. Thia  could mee.n that. he is  a regular 
bus ride r but on s ome mornings or evenings he rrs.y drive to and from school , 
or  ride to or from school with parents o r  friends . The same nay be a s sumed 
Table -3__ HOW RURAL STUD .::1ITS WHO RIDE BUSSES YiAY PARTIC I PATE IN EXTctA­
CURRICULAR ACTIVITI ES HELD BEFORE OR AFTER SCHOOL 
MErHOD 
Provide own transportation 
Busses leave early or late 
Student goe s to activity late 
Student leaves activity late 
Two sessions of ea.me activity 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 
22 
4 
6 
2 
1 
PER CENT 
62 .8 
11 .4 
17 . 1 
5.8  
2 . 9 
to  be true if the activity is  regularly scheduled . In over 11  per cent 
of the schools , the bueses arrive early or leave late enough for the 
student to pe. rticipate in the activity. In more tD1.n 17 pe r  cent of the 
ca ses , the student goes to the activity late . In the remiining 8.7 per 
cent of the schools , the student either arrives early or he 'IU3.Y join 
another session of the same activity. 
Some students tend to overburden themselves by participating in too 
m:l.ny extracurricular activities .  Over 91 per cent of the schools report 
that they do not l imit their students to a certain number of activities , 
Table VI EXTRACURRICULAR ACT IVITIES L IMIT 
ACT IVITBS LIMI'r 
l 
2 
i 
Depends on schola stic standing 
NU!JlJ3E.R OF SCEOOLS 
0 
1 
2 
1 
4 
PER C ENT 
o.o  
12.5 
25 .c  
12. 5  
50 .0 
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however, several of these administrators indicated that there should be 
a limit. Since only eight schools limit the number of extracurricular 
activities , the listed percentage in Table VI Jiay be misleading. Fifty 
per cen t ,  or four of the schools limiting extracurricular activitie s ,  state 
the limit depends upon s cholastic standing. Over 12 per cent, or one 
administrator, makes two activities the limit ; 25 per cent,  or two ad­
ministrators 1113.ke three the limit and more than 12 per cent,  or one 
ad.m.iniatra.tor mkee four the limit. 
According to the results of the survey ,  nearly 76 per cent of the 
Table VI I AMOUNT A.ND �liENCY OF UNITS OF CREDIT GIVEN FOR EXTRA-
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
-< 
EXTRACURRICULAR ACT IVITY NUMBER OF UNITS GIVEN 
1/12 1/10 . 1/8 1/'1 1/4 1/2 
Band 0 0 2 0 ,9 5 Orchestra 0 • 0 1 0 ' 1 Instrumental Groups 0 0 2 1 6 1 
Glee club , boys 0 0 5 l 28 1 Glee club , girls 0 0 6 1 ,1 1 
Mixed chorus 0 0 5 1 25 1 Small vocal groups 0 0 } 1 1, 1 Deol8.llll tion 0 1 7 1 20 0 Debate 0 1 l 0 5 1 
O laes · plays 0 l ' 1 6 0 
Football 1 0 4 1 17 0 
Basketba ll l 0 4 l 20 0 
Track 1 0 5 1 17  0 Baseball 0 0 l 0 6 0 
Softball 0 0 1 0 4 0 
Schoo 1 paper 0 1 } 0 17 
Scho,:>l annual 0 1 } , l 6 
One school ye,3..r of all athletics o· 0 0 0 20 
One school year of a l l  mus ic 0 0 0 0 11  
One school year of a 1 1  dr8.l!B and speech 0 0 0 0 l 0 
schools offer credit for extracurricular activities. Four schools have 
a point system whereby a given number of points is given for the satis­
factory completion of the vork in an activity. After a designated number 
of points have accumulated they are changed into credits. 
Table VII shows thl. t the most comnon amount of credit given for extra­
curricular activities is one-fourth credit per year of work. The second 
most popular amount of credit is one-eighth. More schools give credit 
for band tmn for any other activity. The next four activities for which 
the largest amount of credit is given are : gir1 1 s glee club, boy ' s  glee 
club , mixed chorus, and declana tion. As zoo.ny as twenty schools give one­
fourth credit to a person if he participates in all athletics for one 
year. The ea.me thing is done in music in eleven schools. 
Table VIII points out that in about 72
-4: 
per cent. of the schools the 
superintendent prepares the class and extracurricular activities schedule.  
Table VIII RESPONSIBILITY FOR PREPARING THE SCHOOL CLASS AND EXTRA­
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE 
PERSONS RESPONSIBLE 
Principal 
Superintendent 
Principal and Superintendent 
Superintendent and eta.ff 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 
2 
66 
11  
l} 
PER CENT 
2 .2 
71 .  7 
11 . 9 
14.2 
Oontrary to the beliefs of many, the principa l prepares the schedule in 
a little over 2 per cent of the schools. One reason for thie low figure 
i• because many of the schools quarried do not have a princ ii:al .  The 
�uperintendent working with a eta.ff is the second moat used method of 
preparing the school schedule.  
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Integration .2f. Regular Classes !me �  High School Schedule 
Before a student rrll.Y graduate from any :i;articular high school in the 
state of South De.kota , he must fulfill the requirements prescribed by the 
State DeP=l,rtment of Education and also fulfill  all  local requirements 
set forth by the board of education and the adlninistrators .  Nearly 54 
per cent of the ninety-one schools that replied have additional local 
Table IX SUBJECTS REQUIRED BY THE SCHOOL OTHER THAN THOSE REQ.U IRED BY 
THE STATE DEPARTMENT FOR GRADUATION 
SUBJroT F'RF)QUENOY PER CENT 
English IV ,0 ,9.5 
Biology 12 15.9 
World History 7 9.-, 
Geometry 5 6.� 
Algebra I 4 5., 
Drivers Training 4 5., 
Home !Jconomics I 2 . 2 .6 
Agriculture I 2 -. 2 .6 
Indust.ria 1 Arte I 2 2 .6 
United Sta tee Hi story 2 2 .6 
Typing I 2 2.6 
Speech . 2 2 .6 
Genera. l Ma. tham:i tic e 2 2 .6 
requirements other than those  prescribed by the state dei:artment . Table IX 
shows tha. t nearly 4o per cent of these schools  eta te tha. t English IV is 
the subj ect re �ired the moa t .  The next most required subject is  Biology, 
. $ 
with a lmost 16 per cent of the schools requiring it. Since some schools 
have indicated that subjects such ae Home Economics I, Agriculture I ,  In­
dustria 1 Arte I ,  and Typing I are required J 1 t nay be a aaumed tha. t these 
subjects are required of only boys or girls or of certain groups . 
In the larger schools of the survey , the enrollment is such that two 
sessions of the same class are required. About ;8 per cent of the schools 
dea.m thirty students as the approxinate number who must be enrolled before 
two sessions of the same class are held. (Table X) One-third of the schools 
Table X APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF STUDENTS ENROLLED IN A CLASS BEFORE 
TWO SESSIONS ARE HELD 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS l"REQUENCY PE:R CENT 
2 4.2 
18 ;7.5 
2 4.2 
16.6 
2 4.2 
... 16 ;;.; 
say 'tha t forty ie the determining mimber .  Other fa ctors such a s  amount. of 
equipnerxt a.nd size of the rooms available (Table XXVII ,  pg. ;5) a lso de­
termine the size of ea. ch section. 
Even though the enrollments of the schools included in thie survey a re 
limited,  there is a large · re.nge in the size of cla sses among the schools. 
As seen in Table XI two schools indicated that they had a class of two 
students and the ea.me number of schools indicated that their sna llest class 
contained fifteen students. The largest cla sses range from seventeen to 
forty-five students with only one school reporting each limit . The size of 
the average c lass ranges fros ten to twenty-sue students. 
The em.ct range of distribution �y not be as significant a s  the 
median which is a measure of central tendency. The median of the column 
of numbers for the lee.et number of students is six. To state it another 
20 
way, one might say that t,he average size of class containing the lea st 
number of students is six. Likewise , twenty-eight students is the aver­
age sized c l.a. ea containing only the largest number of students from ea.ch 
Table XI LEAST , LARGEST , AND AVERAGE SIZE OF CLASSES TAUGHT 
LEAST NUMBER NUMBER LARG :-IBT NUMBER NUMBER AVE R!-.GE NUMBER NUMBER 
OF STUDENTS OF . OF STUDENTS OF OF STUDENTS OF 
SCHOOLS SCHOOLS SCHOOLS 
2 2 17 1 10 1 
; ; 20 2 12 1 
4 1,  21  4 1; 2 
5 14 22 5 14 8 
6 1; 2; 8 15 20 
7 9 24 -< 5 16 9 
8 11  25 ; 17 2 
9 ' 26 6 18 5 
10 4 27 7 19 2 
11  4 28 8 20 15 
12 7 29 6 21 1 
1; 2 ;o 9 22 4 
14 1 ,1 1 24 2 
15 2 ;2 5 25 5 
;; ; 26 1 
;4 4 
;5 2 
� 1 
;7 1 
;9 1 
4o . :, 
4:, 1 
44 1 
45 .,, .1 
c la s s .  Eighteen is the median of the column of numbers for the average 
number of students in each c la s s .  Table XI can be pa rtial ly sUI11ne.rized 
by saying that the average sized clas s  of all the schools reporting is 
21 : i  
eighteen students. 
In many s chools - the yearly dennnd for some subjects is not large 
enough for the school to economically offer these subjects anntnlly. To 
get around this , two subjects which are low in yearly dene.nd are alternated. 
Table XII  COMBINATIONS OF SUBJ.ElJTS ALTERNATED FROM YEAR TO YEAR 
COMBINATIONS 
Physics and Chemistry 
Algebra. and Geometry 
Bookkeeping and Short.hand 
English III  and English IV 
Agriculture III and Agricultur� IV 
Biology and Genera l  Science 
Sociology and Bconomice 
American History and American Government 
Geome�ry and Biology 
Office Practice and Shortl'llnd 
u .  s .  History and Civics and Sociology 
Agriculture I and Agricultur, II 
Bookkeeping and Sociology a.nd Commercia l Z...w 
Commercia l Arithmetic and Social Studies 
Home Economics I II and Home Economics IV 
FR�UENGY PER CENT 
44 '6.1 
1, 10.8 
11  9.� 
12 9.8 
10 8.1  
7 
6 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5. 7  
4.9 
4. 1 
1 .6 
1 .6 
1 .6 
1 .6 
1 .6 
1 .6 
r.6 
The date. from the survey justifies the previous statement to the extent 
that over 92 per cent of the schools do alternate subjects.  {Table XII)  
Physics and. Chemistry are the most alterrated subjects with over }6 per 
cent of the schools doing so. Algebra and Geometry, Bookkeeping and 
Short}and , Bnglish III and English IV, and Agriculture III and Agriculture 
IV are also alter?Vl ted frequently. Having a frequency af one ea.oh ,  a.nd not. 
a ppearing on Table XII ,  the following combinations appeared in the de.ta. a 
Business Arithmetic ,  Business �lieh; Home Economics I ,  Home Economi cs II ; 
� I 
World History , Business I..e.w; P'ine Arts , Home A.rte ; TypingII ,  Bookkeeping ; 
Business Law, Businese Arithmetic; General Science , World History; Book­
keeping, American History; American Government, Sociology; Intel"Di tio:all 
Relations , PaychologyJ Physics , Bookkeeping ; World Geography , General 
Science ; Social Studies, World History; English I ,  English I I ; Bookkeeping, 
World Geography ; Shortband, Home Economics III ; Senior Science, Biology; _. 
. .  
World History, Elementary Business Training; World History , Junior Business 
Training; Plvsics, Geometry; Shorthand , Business Arithmetic; Chemistry, 
Shorthand ; Shorth!l.nd , -Typing I I ;  Geometry, Mechanical Drawing; Senior 
Science , Geometry J ; Biology, World History; Biology, Physics; and General 
Business , Algebra . 
So that some students do not take too lheavy or too light an academic 
-< 
load ,  schools sometimes place a minimum and a. n:aximum limit on the number 
Table XIII MAXIMUM AND Mll{IMUM NUMBER OF COURSES A STUDENT MAY CARRY 
MAXIMUM NUMBER PER O ENT  MINIMUM NUMBER PER CENT 
NUMBER OF OP' OF NUMBER OF OF OF 
COURSES SCHOOLS SCHOOLS COURSES SCHOOLS SCHOOLS 
4 15 16. 7 1 1 1 . 1  
75 a, . ,  ' 26 28.9 
6, 70.0 
of subjects a. student us.y take . As indicated in Table XIII , about 17 per 
cent of the schools place four a.a the scholastic limit and more than a, per 
cent indicate that five ie the limit. It a student fails one or more sub­
jects he would be uni..ble to graduate in four yee.re if the subject 11.m.it 
ie set at four. 
In 70 per cent of the schools , four subjects is the minimum number 
tha t a student may carry. Nearly 29 per cent state that three is the 
minimum. One of the ninety schools allowed the students a minjmum of 
one subject. 
In this study some consideration has been given to courses that the 
administre. tors feel they should have in cl.uded in their schedule but have 
omitted for various reasons . Over 76 per cent of the schools indicate 
that they ba. ve one or more dei:art.mente that are deficient as to the number 
of courses offered. Four depe.rtmente stand above the rest of the dei:artments 
Table XIV DEPARTMENTS IN THE SCHOOL WHICH ARE DEF IC !ENT AS TO THE 
NUMBER OF COURSES OFFERED 
DEPARTMENT FREQUENCY PER CENT 
Science 26 24.7 
Ma.thematics 24 22.8 
Agriculture 18 17.2 
Home ioonolllice 17 16.; 
Speech 5 4.8 
Inglish and language � 2. 9 
Oommereial � 2 . 9 
Music } 2 . 9  
Social Science 2 1. 9 
Industria 1 Arte 1 0.9  
Physical Education 1 0. 9  
Art 1 0.9  
Drivers Training 1 0. 9  
a s  being deficient in the number of courses o± ·fered. In descending order 
of their deficiency, these subjects are a  Science, Ma. thens. tics, Agriculture, 
and Home Economics. One reason for t.he lack of subjects in these de:i;a.rtmente 
is that there is currently a definite teacher shorta ge in these four fields 
24 
a.nd. there ba a  been for the past few years . 
Miscellaneous Problems £! 2 Administration Pertaining 
!e Qlaes !!!4. Extracurricular Activities 
The a.pproxina te number of assembly progralI!s the. t the school! schedule 
per year va ries grea.tly. Table XV shows tm.t the number of programs sched­
uled ranges all the �y from zero to thirty-six per year .  Six programs per 
Table X V  NUMBER OF ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS H IGH SCHOOLS HA VE PER YEAR 
NUMBER OF PROGRAMS 
PER YE.\R 
0 
l 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
18 
20 
·� 
F�UENOY Pm CENT 
' }.4 
2 2 ., 
7 7.8 
11 12 .5 
16 18. 1 
8 9.1  
10 11 .. , 
5 5.6 
l# 15.9  
2 .2 
' �.4 
2 2 .4 
2 2 .4 
2 2 .4 
12. 1 .2 
year seel!l8 to be the most po pular number and ten progre.1118 per year the next 
most popular . Only three schools have more than twenty a ssembly programs 
per year . Nearly 80 per cent of the schools have from four to ten 
assembly programs per year .  
When the school ha s  a scheduled o r  non-scheduled assembly program there 
is  sometimes the problem of where the time should be obtained. The larger 
number of school� 42 .8 per cent , omit cl.a s ses for the assembly. (Table XVI) 
Table XVI_ HOW TIME IS MADE AVAILABLE FOR ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS 
METHOD 
Omit classes 
Shorten cl.asses 
Regular period 
Omit or shorten cl.asses 
FREQUE?IJY 
42 '° 
15 
11 
PER CENT 
Maizy administra. tors indicated that they follow a. method whereby each cl.ass  
i s  omitted eystene.tically so tmt the ea.me class is  not omitted constantly 
or more than other e l.asses. About ;1 per �ent of the schools shorten 
cl.asses , over 15 per cent of the schools have a regular period , and more 
than 11 per cent either omit or shorten depending upon the s ituation. 
Many school-sponsored clubs and organizations require time in which to 
hold their regular or non-scheduled meetings. In more tm.n 42 per cent 
Table XVII WHEN ARE CLASS MEET INGS , PEP MEETINGS , F.H .A . , F .F .A . , ETC .  
GENERALLY HELD? 
ANSWER FREQUENCY PER CENT 
Activity period 45 42 . 1  
School time � 29. 9 
Noon 17 15.8  
After school 1; 12 .2 
of the schools , these types of meetings are held during an a.ctivity period 
for that purpose. (Table XVII) Almost ;o per cent of the schools allow 
school time ,  other than an activity period , to be used . The rell8ining 28 
26 
per cent of the schools use the noon hour for euch meetings . 
When there is not an a ctivity period provided for class, club and 
orga.niza t ion meetings , the time muet be ta.ken . from the regular c laes time 
or these activities mu at be held during nonschool hours. Table XVIII ehows 
tba t a bout 70 per cent of the schools shorten periods to find tiJhe tor such 
meetings tthen school time is used. . More than 18 per cent of the schools 
Tab le XVIII \\REN SCHOOL T D1E IS TAKEN FOR C LASS MEET INGS , PEP MEETINGS, 
F .H .A . ,  F .  F .A.  , E:.rC . , ARE THE PERIODS SHORTENED OR OMITTED? 
ANSWER 
Periods are shortened 
Periods are omitted 
Periods are omitted or shortened 
�UENCY 
2� 
6 
4 
omit periods and 12 per cent either omit or shorten the periods. 
PER OE?f? 
It '/JAY be pointed out at this time that for the longer type of sched­
ule interruptions auoh a a  assembly programs (Table XVI) one or more 
. . . 
periods a.re omitted while for interruptions of a shorter nature the classes 
are shortened. 
Seventy-six per cent of all of the administrators reporting start 
their schools at 9 i 00 o ' clock A.M .  (Table XIX )  'fhe remaining 24 per cent 
start their school days at various times between 8 : �  and 9 : 00 o ' clock A.M. 
Over 3� per cent of the schools are dismis sed at 4 iOO o ' clock P.M. The 
next moat popular times a re � i !>5 and � i 45  o 1 cloek P.M. There is a large 
variety of dismissal t imes because sny schools ha ve a short noon hour 
and the tota l number of hours the. t each school is in session varies als o .  
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Table XIX TIME OF DAY SCHOOL STARTS AND TIME OF DAY SCHOOL IS DISMISSED 
T IME  
8 1;,0 
8 : 4o  
8:45 
8 150 
8 :55 
9 100 
FORmOON 
�UENOY PER cm 
4 
1 
9 
; 
65 
4.7 
1.1 
10 .5 
,.6 
; .6 
76.5 
T IME  
, 1:;o 
, ,4o 
:; : 45 
; :50 
:;,55 
4:00 
4105 
4 1 10 
4 : 15 
AFTERNOON 
FREQUOOY PER OEN'!' 
14 
2 
1; 
2 
44 
2 
2 
l 
16.8 
2.4 
15.6 
2 .4 
,.6 
5:;.2 
2 .4 
2.4 
1.2 
The range of' dismissal times is from ; ,:;o to 4115 o 1 cloek P.M. Only five 
schools are dismissed after 4100 o ' clock P.M. 
When a large per cent of the students eat their noon lunch in the 
school building it is possible , and o�en advisable, to have a shortened 
noon hour. If' the greater number of students ht.ve to go home to eat or 
if' a few students must travel long distances during the noon hour, a f'ull 
hour is usually taken. The number of students that eat their noon lunch 
in the school building helps to d etermine the length of the noon hour 
and, �onsequently , the time that school starts and is dismissed 1n the 
afternoon. It also determines the extent to which extracurricular ac­
tivities rtYiY be scheduled during the noon hour. 
'fable XX shows that the per cent of the e-ehool enrollment which 
ea.ts in the school building at noon has a range of tram 5 per cent to 
100 per cent. The greater number of' administretors, nearly 15 per cent, 
indica ted that half of their students eat at the school. A.f'ter closer 
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Table XX NUMBER AND PER CENT OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WHO EAT 
THEIR NOON LUNCH lli THE SCHOOL BUILDING 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF SCHOOLS PER CENT OF STUDENTS 
PROVIDING FACILITIES FOR EATlNG LUNCH 
SERVING NOON LUNCH IN SCHOOL 
NUMBER PER CENT BUILDING 
' ,.6 
2 2.4 15 
6 7.2 20 
2 2 .4 25 
2 2 .4 '° 
1 1.2 ,5 
5 6.o 4o 
1 1 .2 
14.5 50 
7 8.5 60 
6 1., 65 
4 4.8 70 
8 9.7 
7.2 80 
2 2 .4 85 
2 2 .4 so 
10 12.0 
4.8 100 
inspection of Table XX, it ca.n be pointed out that in sixty-one of the 
eighty-three schools 50 per cent or more of the students eat their noon 
lun.c:h iri the school building. 
In order that IDl!tny of the scheduling problems 'l!B.Y be worked out before 
the school term begins it is customary for most school administrators to 
determine 1n some w.y t.he s ize of each cle..ae for the coming year .  Since 
the most unpredictable class is thlt of the :freshmen, this class was in­
clud&i in the survey. About 56 per cent of the administrators determine 
the oize of the :fresru:oo.n class by personal contact or canvass. Table XII 
shows tha t nee.rly 27 per cent of the administrators rely on the county 
superintendent' s  records and the high school census for this infortltl.tion. 
Table XXI METHOD OF DETERMINING THE S IZE OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS TO 
BE . ENROLLED IN TUE FALL 
MErHOD 
Personal contact or canvass 
C ounty superintendent ' s  records and school census 
Estimate 
Eighth-grade-day 
IDl.r ly fa.11 enro 1 lment 
Spring enrollment 
FREQUENCY 
50 
24 
10 
4 
1 
1 
PER CENT 
55.6 
26.6 
11. 1  
4.5 
1 . 1  
1 . 1  
More than 11  per cent only estimate the enrollment; leas tr.an 5 per cent 
hold a.n eighth-grade-day where the approximate enrollment l'Iliy be determined. 
One school ha s  an early fall enrollment and one school has a spring enrollment • •  
The type of students enrolled in a school , whether they be fara or non­
farm students , helps to determine the courses offered by the school and 
Table XXII NUMBER AND PER CENT- OF THE TOTAL ENROLLMENT COMING FROM 
FARM HOMES 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 
1 
; 
l 
6 
14 
18 
18 
17 
9 
4 
PER CENT OF 
SCHOOLS 
1 .1  
;.4 
1 . 1  
6 .5 
15.4 
19.8 
19.8 
18. 7  
9.8 
4.4 
lO 
PER CENT OF THE 
TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
P'ROM THE FARM. 
1-10 
11-20 
21-3() 
;1-4o 
41-50 
51-60 
61-70 
71-80 
81-90 
91-100 
subsequently the school. schedule. Table XXII shows �hat nearly 74 per cent 
of the schools have from 41 to 8o per cent of their enrollments coming 
from the farm. The smaller schools usually had the larger per cent of 
students from the farm. The larger schools are usually located in larger 
towns and, therefore, they have a more non-farm area from which to draw 
their students. Considering all of the schools querried, there are more 
students coming from farm homes than from non-farm homes. 
Experienced administrators try to predeterr:::iine or predict the fall 
enrollment both 1n high school and in the grades. If the enrollment 
fluctua tea a grea. t dee. l from year to year, it my change the school sched­
ule from yea.r to year and also other factors such as the S:!llce needed for 
olaseee ,  personnel hired , and supplies needed . The most prevelant method 
of determining the fall schedule is to have the students pre-register in 
the spring. Of the schools reporting (Table XXIII)  nearly 7, per cent 
use this method. 
In some fields, such as music , quite a few i:art-time teachers are 
employed. Thie rm.y be due to a shortage in some fields more than in others. 
Almost one-third of the ninety-two schools report that they do employ i:art­
time teachers • 
}fany administrators make e peoia.1 provisions in their echoole for the 
slow lee.mer. Slightly over one-half of the schools , 51 . 7  per cent , have 
special els.se es or individual instruction for studente who have failed 
and must repeat a course. These special classes usually do not appear 
on the school schedule but they must be considered when it is m!lde out. 
When the hot lunch faciHties 1n the school cafeteria. are limited, the 
number of students who can eat at one time is also limited. However ,  very 
�l 
few of the schools in thh survey have t·o dismiss high school classes at 
different times before noon because of a hot lunch program.  Five of the 
ninety-two schools, 5.4 per cent , do dismise at different ti.mes. 
Table XXIII ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS CONCERNING VARIOUS ADMINISTRATIVE 
SCHEDULING PROBLEMS 
QUESTION YIS NO PERCENTAGE OF 
YES ANSWERS . 
1 .  Do you have students pre-register in 
the spring ot the ye13..r to help  de-
termi:ne the fall schedule? 66 26 71.7  
2 . Do you have any part-time teachers? '° 62 �.6 �. Do you have any s.pecial classes  or . 
individU!ll instruction for students 
who have failed or must repea t a 
ooursef 55 �7 59.7 
4. Do you haTe to dismiss high school 
classes at different ti.mes before 
noon because of a hot lunch program? 5 87 5.4 
5. Do you feel that you are allowing 
enough ti.me for your laboratory 
sciences such as Chemistry , Physics , 
a.nd Biology on days of student 
experimentation? 56 }6 60 . 8  
6 • .  Do you have mid-year graduation? 1 91 1 . 1  
Some of the very large high schools in South Dakota have their school 
organized .eo that some students rrs.y gradtate at the end of the first semes­
ter. In the smaller schools the school schedule is usually constructed 
so tha t most of the courses termire. te at the end of the school year. Only 
one school covered in the survey :im.kes a practi>ee ot h3.ving a mid-year 
gra.dua tion. 
Not all of the subjects in the school schedule need or require the 
same a.mount of time. Ma thazmi. tics tee.eh�rs and science teachers sometimes 
wish tha t they had more class time for their � rticular subj ec ts, especially 
on daye scheduling labora tory demonstrations or student experiments. It 
is interesting to note that approximately 4o per cent of the school 
administrators feel that the laboratory sciences are being slighted as • 
to the amount of time allotted for experimentation. Of the administrators 
answering, 60.8 per cent gave a a yes• answer to this question signifying 
that they are satisfied with the time given to these subjects. 
Aa shown in Table XXIV, almost 56 per cent of the schools place their 
class and extra.curricular activities schedule on the board for the students. 
'?he school schedule is mimeographed for the students more than 41 per cent 
of the time. The reuaining 2.6 per cent have some other means by which 
the student.a are notified about the school schedule. One school has its 
Table XXIV ROW THE CLASS AND EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE 
IS PLACED BEFORE THE" STUDENTS 
METHOD 
Placed on the board 
Mimeographed for the studerrt.s 
Otherwise 
FREQUENCY 
66 
49 
� 
PER CENT 
schedule announced , one bas it posted in the various rooms , and one has 
the schedule placed in a student ' s  band.book and a lso placed on the 
boa.rd • .  (Table XXIV) Although ninety-two schools answered this question 
there are 118 answers because some schools UJed bot.h methods; this 
a it.ua.t.ion also exist.a in tables XXIV, XXV, XXVI ,  XXVI I ,  AND XXIX. 
The gree. ter number of the achoo ls , nearly 70 per cent , .leave the 
division of the class period to the discretion 0£ the teacher . (Table XXV) 
Twelve per cent of the schools have full t ime discussion while 10 .2 per 
cent divide the periods equally into one-ha lf  recitation and one-halt 
supe rvised study. Of the reai ining nine schools which divided t heir 
Table U..V HOW THE CLASS PERIOD IS DIVIDED 
MErHOD 
Divided m.1£ and half 
P'ul l t ime discussion 
Lef't. to the discretion ot the tea.char 
Ot.hervise 
�UENCY 
11 
1� 
75 
PER OEM 
periods in other lill!lys ·, tour of them divide the. periods into forty-fiTe 
mitmtes of discussion with fifteen minut e s  ot supervis ed study. Three of 
the nine school s  divide the period into forty m.imlte a  of discus sion and 
twenty minutes of study •. One school res a period of thirty-five minute s 
ot discussion and 25 minutes of study, while one schoo l use s another 
method of division but did not state it . 
Ta.blo XXVI shows that two-thirds of the schoole have supervision 
of the halls a nd study ha ll during the noon hour. Nineteen per cent of 
the e.newers received indicate that supervised activities are held during 
the noon hour and fifteen schools report having other means of supervi sing 
the noon hour. These fi:f'teen other methods a re quite varied ..  One school 
ba a  an additiom. 1 woman employee who supervises the lunch room a nd gym 
during the noon hour a nd  who supervises the play grounds if' weather permits .  
In one school the janitor supervises the lunch hour while in another the 
janitor and one teacher are in charge of' s upervi sion . On'!! schoo l reported 
that •most of the students live in townn and therefore there is little 
need of supervision, while another school has a one-half hour noon 
presUDYl.bly lessening the need for supervision. One tee.cher is on noon 
Table XXVI HOW THE SCHOOL IS SUPERVISED DURING THE NOON HOUR 
METHOD 
Hall and study ball supervision 
Suporvised activities 
Otherwise 
F�UENCY 
70 
20 
15 
PER CENT 
66.6 
19.0 
14.4 
duty n one s chool, while 1n another school , one teacher eats early and 
supervises the students during the noon hour. One school reported no 
supervised study hall as all of the studente .._.eat s imultaneously. Small 
vocal groups are held during the noon hour in another school. One school 
reported no s upervision saying, • we do not ha.Te to herd them--they act 
like la.dies and gents without teacher supervision.• Pour schools reported 
having other methods of supervision but neglected to mention them. 
The equipment used seems to be the lee.ding fa ctor in determining 
whether or not two sections of the same class should be held. As can be 
seen in Table XXVII , over � per cent of the answers are concerned with 
Table XXVII THE FACTORS THAT D�ERMINE THE SIZE OF EACH CLASS 
WHEN TWO OR M'.)RE SECTIONS ARE Nm.f,SSA.RY 
FACTOR 
Number of bright or dull students 
Equipment used 
Room avails. ble 
Other 
FREQUENCY 
9 
24 
16 
14 
PER CENT 
14.� 
,a.1  
2.5.4 
2 .2 . 
equipment. Next in sequence is the amount of room available, which a.cco,mted 
for over 25 per cent of the answers. Only nine schools , or more tba.n 14 
per cent of those answering, -divide the classes according to the number of 
bright or dull students , while 22 .2 per cent , fourteen schools , listed 
other methods of division into sections. 
Six of these fourteen schools divide their classe& into sections when 
there is a conflict in the student ' s  schedule. One of these six schools 
specifically mentioned holding two sessions of a cl.a.as when there was a 
conflict with the band schedule. 
One school divides its classes into sections which are not too large 
to handle while two others divide them into alpha.betiea.lly arranged groups. 
The five remaining of these fourteen schools report tb:tt the eitta tion has 
never arisen vhere two sessions of a class were necessary and that they 
do not have more than one section of a cl.a.es- now. 
A very large Jlll jority, nee.rly 81 per cent , of the administrators feel 
that the length of the school day should not be changed. (Table XXVIII) 
Table XXVIII LENGTH OF THE SCHOOL DAY 
STATEMENT 
Should be longer 
Should be shorter 
Should not be changed 
FREQUENCY 
16 
1: 
71 
PER CENT 
Of the eighty-eight administrators answering this question, only one felt  
tha t the school day should be shorter vhile 18.2 per cent , or sixteen, of 
them felt  that it should be longer . The conoensue of opinion of the 
sixteen seems to be tha t the school day is not long enough to include the 
required e.nd the nonrequired work. One administrator commented that if 
the day were longer he • wouldn' t !E.ve time for supper before the evening' s  
activities• a.nd if the d/ly were shorter he I couldn I t get the work in1 n 
Looking at  Table XXIX it is evident that most of the schools , 8}.9 per 
cent , use the seating system which permits them to ba.ve e. 11 of the students 
in one assembly. Six schools , 6.4 per cent, reported using the home-room 
system while nine schools use other methods . ot this 9. 7 per cent using 
Table XXIX TYPE OF SEATING SYSTEM USED 
SYSTD< USED 
Home-room system 
All the students in one a ssembly 
Otherwise 
FREQUENCY 
6 
78 
9 
PER CENT 
other methods , tour schools have the senior class in a home-room while 
grades nine through eleven a.re found in one assembly. Two schools have 
two a ssemblies while one reports having two home-rooms.  In one school , 
the students  go directly to cla sses while in another school the freshmen 
are in one a ssembly and the other three classes share an assembly. 
Oomposition 2£. � Schedules 2! � Schools Surveyed 
How many high school administrators have asked themselves thie ques­
t.ion, Are we ottering in our school academic schedule the beat. selection, 
the most practical, and the beet college prepa.re:tory courses possible and 
s till get in all sta te a nd locally required eubjects?  The selection of 
the courses to be offered to ea.ch cl.ass is a monumental task and much 
time and thought should be given to it. Before an administrator can list 
a. certa in subject in the high school schedule,  Jll:I.Dy things such as  spaee 
needed ,  time needed, equi!D8nt needed , the teaching personnel needed, 
value of the course, and cost of the course to the school and students 
must first be considered. 
In Tables XXX, XXXI ,  IXXII ,  and XXXIII the courses offered to each 
class and the number of times each course is offered in the ninety-two 
Table XXI SUBJECTS OFFERED TO FRESHMEN STUDENTS 
SUBJFlJT FREXWENCY SUBJIDT 
!nglish I 92 J ounwi. l i am 
Algebra I 86 Induetria 1 Arts 
Home Economics I 57 Art 
Bueines e Training Jao English II  
Industrial Arte I '' Home Economics II 
Agriculture I 2, Bookkeeping 
World History 2, Foreign !Angua.ge 
S ocial Science 19 Geometry 
Genera 1 le. them. tic:;s 18 European History 
Mechanical Drawing 14 Sociology 
General Sci,ence 12 Hom.e Arts 
Biology 12 Oceui:ations 
Business Arithmetic 9 Vocatiom.l Guidance 
Agriculture II ? Debate Oivica 
FREQUENCY 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
schools are listed. The total number of subjects offered by the ninety-two 
schools is sixty-eight . All of the schools that answered the questionraire 
offer Engliih I to freshmen. The five most offered subjects for freshmen 
a.re i English I ,  Algebra I ,  Home Economics I ,  Business Training, and 
Industrial A.rte I .  The number of courses offered to ea.ch class increases 
. . 
from the fresrman class to the senior class ; therefore , fewer subjects are 
offered to the freshman class tran are offered to any other elass. (Table XXX) 
Table XXXI shows that English II is the subject offered the most to 
Table XXXI SUBJEXJTS OFFERED TO SOPHOMORE STUDENTS 
SUBJIDT F�UENCY SUBJ.&JT FREQUENCY 
English II 91 Sociology 7 
World History 86 Agriculture I 7 
Biology 84 Industria 1 Afts I 6 
Geometry 61 Jourmlism 6 
Home Kconomics II  46 European H�story 4 
Business, Training }1 Foreign Language 4 
· Agriculture II 24 World Geography ' 
Typing I 22 Trigonomet.ry 
Industrial Arte II 21 Oivice 2 
Business Arithmetic 19 Art 2 
Bookkeeping 17 Shorthand 2 
Algebra I 12 Speech 2 
Home Eoonomi.ca I 12 English I 1 
Drivers Training 11  Advanced . Geometry 1 
General »tthonatics 10 Home Arte 1 
Socia.l Science 10 Voca.tioml Guidance 1 
Mechanical Drawing 10 Deba te l 
Algebra II 10 
the sophomore class .  The five mo st offered subjects are a English I I , World 
History, Biology, Geometry, and Home Economics II .  The reason tha t there 
are only ninety-one schools offering English II  �s that one school alternates 
English I and English I I  and this happens to be the year for English I. 
As seen in Table XXXII, the six subjects offered the most frequently 
to the junior class are : English I I I ,  American History, Typing I ,  Bookkeeping 
Table XXXII SUBJEXJTS OFFERED TO JUNIOR STUDENTS 
SUBJEDT �UOOY SUBJ.IDT 
English III 91 Economics 
American History 84 Mechanical Drawing 
Typing I 79 American Government 
Bookkeeping 68 Drivers Training 
Chemistry 60 Business Training 
Physics 60 World Geography 
Geometry 4; Industrial Arts I 
Sociology 41 Shorthand II 
Shortblnd I ;1 Algebra I 
Home Economics III  ;4 Agriculture II 
Jourmlism ;2 Genera 1 M9. them tics 
Algebra. II 28 Business Lav 
Biology 2; Paychologr-
Oivice 21 Industrial Arte IV 
· Agriculture III  16 Speech 
English IV 15 Commercial lAw 
Business Arithmetic 14 Aeronmties 
Social Science 14 Interns.tio?1:1.l Rele.tions 
Typing II 12 Problems in Democracy 
Advanced Geometry 12 - Oontempora.r.f .Affairs 
Agriculture IV 11 Secretarial Practice 
Trigonometry 10 Debate 
Foreign language 10 Vocatiom.l Guidance 
Home Economics I 9 Art 
Industria.l Arts II 9 European History 
Home Econonrl.cs 11  8 Salesmanship 
Home Economies IV 8 Social and Commercial La.w 
Industrial Arts III 7 Senior Physical Science 
World History 7 
FREQUENCY 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
; 
; 
; 
; 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
Chemistry, and Physics . English III is required in all ninety-two schools 
but some schools alterna te this subject as they do other subjects 
Table XXXIII shows that the six subjects offered the gree.t�et number 
of times to the senior class are I English IV, Bookkeeping, Sociology, 
4o 
Civ ic s , Chemistry, and Physics. There is a total of sixty-one subject s 
Table XXXIII SUBJElJTS OFFERED TO SENIOR STUD$NTS 
SUBJIDT FREQUENCY SUBJIDT 
English IV 81 Home Economics I 
Bookkeeping 76 Industrial Arts . I II 
Sociology 65 World Geography 
Oivics 62 Interna:tioml Rels. tions 
Chemistry 62 Psychology 
Physics 61 Speech 
Typing II 57 World History 
Shorthand I 45 Busines s  Training 
Jourm.lism 41 Induetria l Arte IV 
Algebra II 28 Genera 1 »a them tics 
Home Economics III 28 Business  law 
Geometry 27  0-ommercia l  Law 
American History 19 Problems in Democracy 
Agriculture III 18 Agriculture II 
Inglish III 17 Industria 1 Arte I 
Social Science 16 Aeromutiea 
Agriculture III 14 Oontamporary Affairs 
Home Economics IV 1� Secretarial Practice 
T yping I 1� Radio 
Advanced Geometry ).2 Sen ior Physical Science 
Biology 11 Hygien e  
Economics 11 Modem Problems 
Industria l  Arts II 10 Algebra I 
Trigonometry 10 Debate 
Business Arithmetic 10 Vocational Guidance 
Foreign Language 9 Occui:a tions 
Drivers Training 9 Distributive Education 
Home Economics II 8 Art 
Mecha.nica. l Dre. wing 8 Salesnan.ship 
American. Government 7 Socia l and Commercial Law 
Shortmnd II 6 
FREQUE?-l)Y 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
� 
� 
� 
� 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
of'fered to the senior classes, which is the greatest number of subjects 
otrered to any one cla ss. 
41 
Table XXXIV ie a composite of the four previous tables. Its purpose 
Table XXXIV FREQUENCY OF' SUBJIDTS OFFERED TO ALL CLASSES 
SUBJEXJT FRESID� SO ffiOMO RES JUNIORS SENIORS 
Algebra I 86 12 ' l 
Algebra II 0 10 28 28 
Advanced Geometry 0 1 12 12 
Agriculture I 2, 7 0 0 
Agriculture I I  5 24 3 2 
Agriculture III 0 0 16 14 
Agriculture I V  0 0 11 18 
American History 0 o· 84 19 
Art 2 2 1 l 
Biology 12 84 23 11 
Bookkeeping 1 17 68 76 
Business Ari thmetio 9 19 14 10 
Business Tra ining 4o -< 31 5 4 
Ohemistry 0 0 (i) 62 
Qi vice 4 2 21 62 
Distributive Education 0 0 0 1 
Drivers Train ing 0 11 5 9 
English I s:e 1 -. 0 0 
English II  l 91 0 0 
English I I I  - 0 0 91 17 
Engl iah IV _ 0 0 15 81 
European History l 4 1: 0 
Foreign langue.ge 1 4 10 9 
General J.h thena tics 18 10 ' 
General Science 12 0 0 0 
Geometry 1 61 4, 27  
Home Economics I 57 12 9 5 
Home Economics II  1 46 8 8 
Home Economics III 0 0 '4 28 
Home Economics IV 0 0 8 l} 
Industrial Arts I '' ,,, 6 4 2 
Industria 1 Arte II  2 21 9 10 
I ndustrial Arts III 0 0 7 
Industria 1 Arts IV 0 0 2 ; 
Jourralism ; 6 � 41 
Mechanical Drawing 14 10 6 8 
Physics 0 0 €IJ 61 
Shorthand I 0 2 ,1 45 
42 
Table XXIV Continued. 
SUBJ .OOT FR&SFIMEN SO FH OM:> RES JUNIORS SENIORS 
Shorthand II  0 0 4 6 
S ocial  Sci�nce 19 10 14 16 
Sociology l 7 41 65 
Trigonometry 0 � 10 10 
Typing I 0 22 79 l!, 
Typing I I  0 0 12 57 
World History 2, 86 7 
Others 4 8 }8 57 
is to show the comi:arison of the classes a e  to the subjects offered . 
There is nothing of significance to be noted in the table , but a person 
nay compare the subj ects a s  to the level a t�which ea.ch subject is taught 
the most. The total  frequency in which a subject is taught may also be 
derived from the table . For an example : Algebra I is offered to the 
freshmen in eighty-six schools , to the sophomores in twelve schools , to 
the juniors in three schools , and to the seniors in one school . It can 
a l so be ob served from Table XXXIV that a subject such as Art. is not very 
popular or  offered very much in high schools as  only six schools of 
the ninety-two list it on their schedule s .  
SECTION I I I  
SUMMARY, OONCLUSICNS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Following i s  a list of sumne.ry statements giving the important 
f indings of the survey. 
1 .  About o ne-half of the school s  do not run regula r cla sses a nd extra.­
curricula r  activities simultaneously and one-third of the schools 
have one period during the day when both regular cla sse s and extra­
curricular activities are he ld . In a few of the school s ,  e xtracur­
ricular activitie s are going on all during the day.  
2 . Over one-half of the schools  have one period during the day that is  
devoted solely to  extra.curricular  activitie s while 95 per cent of 
the schools  have one or more pe riods for that purpose . 
, .  Ove r  one -ha lf of the nonschool  time used for extracurricula r activitie s 
is  ta.ken after school ,  more triin 15 per cent at noon and a bout ,, per 
cent before school .  
4. Band, all other music , and athletic s are the most commonly he ld ac­
tivitie s before school , at noon, and afte r  school respectively.  
5. Seventy-five per cent of the -rural students who ride busses may 
participate in extra.curricular activities  he ld before or after school .  
Over two-thirds of the se fIJ3.Y do s o  by providing their own transportation 
on days of the activity. Other ¥lye a re : busse s arrive early or 
leave late , student goes to activity late or leaves early, or two 
sessions of the ea.me activity are hel d .  
6 .  More .ttan 91 per cent of the school s  have no limit as to the number 
of extracurricular  activities in whi ch a student ,my pa rtic ipate .  
Fifty per cent of those limiting ext.racurricular activitie s state the 
l imit depends upon scholastic standing . 
7 .  The most common credit given for ext.racurricule.r activities i s  one ­
fourth credit per year.  The five a ctivitie s  that most schools  give 
credit for are i Gir l ' s  Glee C lub , Boy ' s Glee Club ,  Mixed  C horus , and. 
Declamation. 
8 .  Almost 72 per cent of  the high school  cla &a and extracurricula r ac­
tivities schedule s  are pre:pare,d by the superintendent while the principal 
pre:pares a bout two per cent of.' the schedules. 
9. When a school requires subj ects for graduation other than those dene.nded 
by the State Department of Education, nes.rly 4o per cent of the school s  
require English IV. 
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10 . 
11. 
12 . 
14. 
16. 
18. 
20. 
2 1 .  
22 . 
Thirty-eight per cent of the sehools  indicate that thirty students 
]JIUet be enrolled before two ses sions of the same cla ss are held . 
Thirty-three per cent of the schools indicate that forty students 
ie the determining number . 
The sDi1l lest clas ses in the schools querried range from two to fi�een. 
The largest classes  range from seventeen to forty-five and the average 
classes range from ten to twenty-six. The average sized cla ss for all 
the schools reporting is eighteen students . 
Ninety-two per cent of the schools a lternate subjects from year to 
year .  Thirty-six per cent of the schools al term te Physics and 
Ohemistcy. 
Eighty-three per cent of the schools place five subjects a s  the IM. Ximum 
number tbi t a student ms.y take. Seventy per cent have four subjects 
ae  the minimum number of subjects that a student my take . 
There a re depa rtments in 76 per cent of the schools t�t are deficient 
a s  to the number of courses offered . Science , �thematics , Agriculture , 
and Home Econom.ic·s are the four departments in which 81 per cent of 
the schools indicate that there is  a defi�iency. 
The most · popular number of a s sembly programs th9.t the schools  schedule 
per year is from four to ten. Eighty per cent of the schools fall 
within this range. 
About 4� per cent of the schools omit cla sses to obtain extra time for 
a s sembly programs . Other methods are a shorten classes , omit or shorten 
classes , or hold the a s sembly -during a regular period. 
School-sponsored class  and orge.niza. tion and club meetings a re held 
during an a ctivity period in 42 per cent of the schools .  
When the cla ss meetings , pep meetings , etc . use  up  school time :  the 
mo st common practice is to have shortened periods . Thia is done in 
a bout _ 70 per cent of the schools. 
Seventy-six per cent of the schools start schoo l at 9:00 o ' clock 
A.M. and 5, per cent of the schools dismiss at 4 a00 o ' clock P.M. 
Sixty-one of the eighty-three administrators indicate that 50 per cent 
or more of their students eat their lunch in the school building. 
Fi�y-eix per cent of the administrators determine the size of the 
freshman class by persomi..l contact with prospective students ,  or 
a canvass of the school area . 
Seventy-four per cent of the school I ha. v,, from 41 to 80 per cent of 
their enrol lments coming from the f'arm. There are more students 
coming from farm homes than from non-f'arm homes in this survey. 
26. 
28. 
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About three-fourths of the schools have students pre-register in the 
spring before the beginning of the fall  term.  
ApproxiIIS.te ly one-third of the schools have part-time teachers . 
Almoat three-fifths of the schools have special classes or individual 
instruction for students who must repeat a course . 
Approxi.maie.y 5 per cent of the schools  diami as high school c lasses 
at different times before the noon hour because of a hot lunch program . 
Nearly thre e-fifths of the ad.ministra tors  feel  that the time al lowed 
for experimentation in the laboratory sciences is adequate . 
Only one out of ninety-two schools ha s  mid-year gra.dmtion. 
A little over one-half of the schools  pla ce the c lass and e xtracurricular 
activities schedule on the bee.rd while about two-fifths mimeograph 
copies for the students . 
Almost 70 per cent of the school s  leave the division of the class period 
to the discretion of the teacher .  
Two-thirds of  the schools have hall and study hall supervis ion during 
the noon hour. 
Over 38 per cent of the schools base t.he division of cla sse s on the 
e quipment used.  
Approxi.Date ly four-fifths of the adminietratora fee l  that the length 
ot the school day should not be changed. 
Over four-fifths of the schools have a l l  of the students in one 
assembly. 
Sixty-eight subjects are offe red to the four high school classes in 
ninety-two s chools . The five subjects  offered most frequently to the 
freshme.n class are : English I ,  Algebra I ,  Home Economics I ,  Business 
Training ,  and Industria l  Arte I .  
The five subjects offered to the sophomore classes the most are a 
English I I ,  World History , Biology ,  Geometry, and Home Economics I I .  
The six subjects offered the most fre quently to the junior classes 
a re a English II I ,  American History ,  Typing I ,  Bookkeeping, and Chemi etry 
and Fhysics . 
The six subjects offered the most to senior student. a are i English IV, 
Bookkeeping , Sociology, Civics , Chemistry ,  and Phyuics . 
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Cone lusions 
The evidence brought forth by this study enables one to nii.ke DJ3..ny 
concluding statements. 
The •ye in which the classes and extracurricular activities are 
integrated into the same schedule are very numerous. Some extracurricular 
activities are held before school , at noon, a�er school , during activity 
periods, and a lso held simultaneously with other c lasses . From this, it 
my be cone luded the. t there is no definite time for extracurricular ac­
tivities. When music is scheduled during nonschool time it is more often 
held before school or at noon tmn at any other time, while athletics a re 
most frequently held after school . 
The greater ma jority of the students who ride buases my pa. rticipa.te 
in extracurricular activities held before and after school . The superin­
tendents are devising various means by which this my be done such as having 
the students provide their own transportation occaseio?lllly, or by having 
the busses arrive earlier or leave later tl'Bn usual.  The following are 
advantages of scheduling extracurricular a ctivities after the school dismisses 
in the afternoon. (1 )  It extends the school day only for those· pa.rtici­
pa.ting. (2 ) It requires no elaborate machinery or extra personnel to !Illnage 
the program. (;) It permits larger sections of activities. (4) It permits 
the individuil pupil to engage in a greater  number of activities . (5) It 
does not complicate the daily time echedule. (.6 ) It permits meetings to 
end as desired , without prescribed limits .  
In recent years, more credit is being gi'Ten for the completion of satis­
factory work in extracurricular activities. The tendency is 't,o give one­
fourth credit per year for such activities .  There is no trend to'ttRrd placing 
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a 1 imi t on the number of extracurricular aeti vi ties tha t a student my 
take , however , a few administra tors stated that there should be a limit . 
One of the respondents he.a  this to  say on the subject , 1 0ur schedules are 
getting too loaded with aetivities--24 basketball games plus three 
tournaments at least. Music clinics , music contests , F . F .A . meetings, 
j udging contests , F.F.A .  speech contest, F .H.A. meetings, tea J:e.rties , 
phea sant feeds , speech contests , N. F.L.  meets, debe.tee , American Legion 
oratorical invita tioml meets , T . B .  or health contests, one-e.ct play 
contests, plus a ttendance at all noted plays and concerts within driving 
distance.• 
Besides the subjects required by the South 03.kota State Department ot 
Education, the two subjects required the most by the administrators are 
English IV and Biology. 
A class most eonunonly reaches the size of thirty students before two 
sessions of the same els.as are held . The average sized class of the schools 
surveyed is eighteen. The two pairs of subjects most commonly alternated 
are Physics e.nd Chemistry and Algebra and Geometry. 
Most of the schools state that five and four subjects, respectively ie 
t he naximum and minimum number of subjec ts a student m!I.Y carry . This 
indiea tea that the students are expected to  carry a full load a t  a 11 times , 
yet not over-load themselves. About two-thirds of the e.dministra tors feel 
tha t they have one or more deJXirtments in their school thlt are deficient 
a e  to the number of courses offered . The most deficient four departments 
are :  Science, �themtics , Agriculture, and Home Economics. I� '!I'e.Y be 
concluded that the rea.uon is that there ha s  been an acute shorta ge of 
teachers in these four fields in recent years . 
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The mi.jority of the schools hold  from four to ten assemblies per year .  
The t ime is Im3. de available in most of the schools be either omitting or 
shortening c lasses. School-sponsore d organization meetings are generally 
held during an activity period provided for that purpose but , when class 
time i s  taken the -periods are ueua.lly shortened. 
The gree. ter number of schools start a t  9:00 o I clock A .M. in the morn­
ing and dismi se at 4:00 o 1 clock P.M. More than one-half of the students 
in all  of the schools replying eat in the achool building at noon. The 
moat commonly used method of determining the size of the freslman class to 
be enrolled in the fall is by peraoml conta ct and canvass • . Considering all  
of the school s  querried , there are more students coming from farm homes ta1.n 
from non-farm homes. 
The following conclusions may be drawn from data re ceived from 1Yes11 
and •No• answers in the questionne.ire t Most of the schools pre-register 
in 1.he spring of the year , do not have i;art-ti.me tea chers, he..ve special 
cla sses or individtl!l. l  instruction for students who have failed or must re­
peat a course , do not have to dismiss high school c lasses at different 
times before noon because of the hot lunch program, feel t.ha. t they are 
allowing enough time tor - their laboratory sciences a.nd do not have mid-year 
graduation. 
In the majority of the schools,  the c lass and extracurricular activities 
schedule is p la ced on the bla ckboard and the division of the c la ss period , 
a s  to  the amount of time spent on discussi on and supe rvised study , is left 
up to the discretion of' the tea cher . About two-thirds of the schools have 
·oa.1 1  and study hall supervision during the noon hour . 
The equipment used determines  the size of most of' the classes when two 
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sections are held in the schools querried. A large na jority of the school 
administrators feel that the length of the school day should not be changed.  
Moat of the students are located in one assembly in the schools answering 
the queationrll i re .  Thie Illikes the administrative problem of scheduling 
rooms , naking da ily announcements , ironing out • tirst day' schedule dif­
ficulties , and the solution of other problems easier. These are the 
conclusions that were drawn concerning the construction of the h igh school 
schedule in the medium s ized schools in eastern South Dakota . 
Reconmenda tions 
The ultiIIJite purpos e  of a study of this type is to propose changes 
when needed for the improvement of Dlny educational problems and situ,.tions. 
The recommendations are ma.de for the average sized school in this survey 
whose enrollment is about eighty-five students.  More than one-half of the 
students in i:.hi s  school a re from farm homes and more i:.ban one-half of them 
eat their noon lunch in t.he school building. Thie average sized school 
ha. a  about six regularly scheduled a ssembly programs per year and i:.he length 
of the school ds.y is from 9:00 o ' clock A .M. iD � : �  or 4 :00 o ' clock P.M. , 
depending upon i:.he length of the noon hour. Several ideas or suggestions 
about schedule making or other administrative problems were given by the 
administrators answering the questionre. ire s .  
1 .  The first suggestion i s  concerned wit.h registration. There is 
much confusion in many schools on the o pening day of the term.  Pupils 
do not know what subj ects to take and o:f'tentimes some classe s  of twice 
the de sired size rray be found. If the school ha s  the students pre­
register in the spring of the year ,  much more time can be g iven to the 
planning of the school schedule . The size of each class  should be 
determined as  c losely as po s sible . The approxinate size of the 
freshman class may be determined by personal contact or canvass , or 
from the county superintendent ' s  records . In the spring , the students 
should be given individtal cards for the pre-registration on which 
can be stated the name , cla s s ,  choice of extracurricular activities , 
desired subjects , and one or  more alternate sub jects . These  cards 'I!aY 
be used a s  a ba s i s  for the schedule construction.  
Bach possible schedule with the prote.ble conflicts should be 
discus sed  and recorded.  In this way, the scheduling committee Illl.Y de­
termine the arrangement of c la sses  and extracurricular activities which 
ha.a the least number of conflicts . With this  list of conflicts from 
the most de sirable schedule ,  the administrator rrAy see groups of students 
with the ea.me conflict or he 1113..y see them individually. Through 
proper guidance , the admini strator 'l!tly help ea.ch student make the 
proper choice of cla sses . When two sections of the ea.me class  are re­
quired ,  they should be ba la nced as much as pos sible . The names of the 
students may be recorded for ea.ch ola s s  so that the size of the room , 
and the amount of equipment used rr.13.y be pre-determined. During the 
summer , slight chinge s and r efinements rm.y be made to the tentative 
schedule and plane may progress on facility and personne l  changes 
caused by the altered schedule . Admini st:tators need to know in plenty 
of time when the school ' s  facilitie s and per sonnel are not adequate 
for the a pproacr..ing needs of  the school. -The re are seldom very many 
conflicts in tho incoming fre shman I s schedule because three of the 
four sub jects are usi.:e. l ly re quired. 
�. 
A sunmary of the schedule construction ste ps is as fol lows : 
a .  pre-registration 
b. card sorting, schedule rearrangement and conflict 
recording 
c .  conflict alleviation 
d. cla ss balancing when neces sary 
e. tentative schedule recording 
t. class roll recording 
g .  schedule changes and refinements 
h. opening day registration 
Pollowing this procedure should alleTiate some of the opening day 
confusion. Of course , some additiontl conflicts IIaY develop because 
the students nay cmnge their minds a s  to the classes they wish to 
take, but most of the problems will  have been worked out before school 
resume s in the fal l. 
If possible ,  some of the extracurricular activities should be 
scheduled during nonschool time .  If be. nd  could b e  held before school 
and va rsity athletics after school ,  the school schedule would not be 
as  crowded and a s  hard to construct. Extra.curricular activities which 
involve but a few students might a ls o  be scheduled during nonschool 
time. It this can not.- be done , two a ctivity periods a day are almost 
a necessity .and some students may stil l  have to make a choice 
between conflicting activities . 
When a school has many of its students eating in t.he school build­
ing during the noon hour, the time may be cut. to one-1:i..a.lf an hour and 
an ext.re. period may be scheduled during t}ile day. If there is an hour 
or more for :the noon lunch and mtny of t.he atudente remain in the 
school building at noon, one or more extracurricula r acti.vities me..y 
be scheduled at that time. It' the school is dismissed early because 
of a shortened noon hour the re wi l l  be more time for extracurricular 
4. 
6. 
activities after school . 
When possib le, extracurricular activities and classes should be 
scheduled simultaneously. Girl ' s  glee club a.nd boy ' s  athletics rrs.y 
be scheduled at the ea.me time without conflict as 'f!Yl.Y be boy 's  glee 
club a nd g irl Is a thletica a nd other activities of a like mture. 
The total number of extracurricular activities that the school 
sponsors should be limited and poss ibly the students should be lim­
ited a s  to the trumber of activities in which th ey rm.y ?3-rticiptte. 
The l imit should be based u pon scholastic stand ing . Fa.ch ad.miniistra­
tor should use his own discretion on such nii.tters but. it is not 
ree.som.ble for a. school with a small enrolbnent to try to mainta in 
a dozen or more extracurricular a ctivities . 
When the school schedule is b eing constructed, the administra tor 
should not only keep in mind the current year and its problems but 
the following yea.rs as well. When the number of students ta.king a 
i:erticular sub ject is small yea.r after year, it would be beat to 
alterll3.te ta3.t subject with another lees demanded subject. Thie will 
also help to s implify the schedule construction. When several sub jects 
are al term ted ea ch year and are fotmd to wor k  well together the 
order of alterm tion should not be changed because some students u:ay 
be prohibited from taking both of the a lterre.ted subjects. A list 
of subjects that are frequently alterll3.ted nay be found in Table XII 
ot this study. 
When an interruption in the da i ly schedule takes pla.ce, such as 
a.n assembly program or meeting of some kind, then extra time my be 
obta ined by either shortening each per iod or omitting one or more 
periods . When there ie  a long interruption of an hour or more there 
ie leas confusion if one or more pe riods are omitted. Of' course , the 
ea.me period should not be omitted each t ime but the omissions should 
be divided eqlElly among all periods. �nen there is a short inter­
ruption it is usually best to take the time from all of the cla sse s 
evenly by shortening the periods. These latter practices a re now in 
effect in the ma jority of the ninety-two schools. 
8. Another suggestion ie concerned  with extracurricular activitie s 
and the units of credit given each. It is sugge sted that each school 
acknowledge the completion of satisfactory work in extracurricular 
activities  by giving a certain pre scribed unit of credit. A certa in 
number of points may be given for ea.ch activity which may be con­
verted into uni ts  of credit after a predetermined number have 
accumulated , or a certain unit of credit ?18Y be given for each activ­
ity. It is also sugge sted thlt one unit of credit from extracurriculir 
activitie s be required for graduation from high school . Most of the 
school s  are now giving unite of credit for extracurricular activities 
and some schools are now requiring a unit or more of extracurricular 
activitie s credit for gradtation. 
When it is  difficult to schedule certain classes or extracurricular 
activitie s because of the unavailabi l ity of a member of the teaching 
staff, more µi.rt-time teachers should  be employed . The teachers in 
some schools feel that they are be ing overworked becauae of too heavy 
a schedule , The employment of another teacher or a qua lified iart-time 
teacher would help to allevia te this  problem in n:Any school s .  
$IDTION IV 
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Name of School 
Ale:xand.ria 
Armour 
Artesian 
Anoria 
Avon 
Baltic 
Bowdle 
Brandon 
Bridgeliilter 
Bristol 
Bryant 
Canistota. 
Carthage 
Oastlevood 
Chester 
Colman 
Columbia 
Cors ica 
Cresbard 
Dell Rapids 
Delmont 
Doland 
Egan 
Elkton 
�ry 
Estelline 
Ethan 
Faulkton . 
F edora 
Florence 
Frederick 
FreeDJin 
Ga r retson 
Ge.ry 
Harrisburg 
Hartford 
Hayt i 
Henry 
Herreid 
Hosmer 
Hoven 
Hudson 
APP ENDICES 
APPENDIX !. 
!4.!!:, of Sch ools in the Survey 
High School  Enrollment 
a, 
l©l 
55 
54 
102 
57 
76 
97 
11, 
76 
66 
70 
64 
91 
75 
75 
67 
9) 
58 
98 
79 
a, 
70 
91 
60 
115 
71 
109 
60 
52 
57 
96 
114 
69 
84 
60 
62 
108 
60 
106 
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Administrator Reporting 
M. P. Ritznan 
Glen E.  Peterson 
D. o. Huisinga 
Leif Fjellesta.d 
Wa.lter Kallenberger 
Domld o • .  Ma dson 
Erick Holscher 
Lewis R. Schetm.n 
Charles Fornan 
R. H .  Re.iii.es 
Arnold L • . Terveen 
Roy A • . .Morgan 
H • . J. Tiemens 
Roger Ruark 
J .  A • .  Harris 
Domld J • ·  McOarty 
G • .  A. Parker 
G. w. D ickson 
w. K. Schiller 
Hen.ry L • Speh 
Louis Ra.mes 
Glenn H .  Faus a 
Melvin Jell.8en 
Harry v. Ekberg 
Wilm.er B.  Herbold 
Orville. J. Pede rson 
Ture G. Salvia 
)i!.rvin Scholten 
Fred A. Johnson 
Andrew Mit.rkve 
o.  w. Bestul 
John J .• Richert 
E.  o. Tandberg 
Wa.lter . F. Vornbolt 
Ernest W. Lunn 
L. J .  Brande 
Ford L .  Kiner 
Bert Beg.linger 
Grant Hosterman 
Ed.Vin Obena.aer 
Raymond J. Novak 
A .  L .  Bre.uneereither 
Hurley se H. w. Woodward 
Irene 95 \\a lter E. Brugger 
Java 5; Ro"WS.rd A.  ;>eterson 
Jefferson 74 Mrs .  ).hrcella Dennison 
Lake Andee 116 L.  F. Thomu 
lake Norden 69 Robert . M. F.anson 
Langford 6; Marvin Jared 
Leola 120 Floyd W. Turn'IJB. 11 
(Madie on) Fi'a.nklin 61 »,,.rvin A • .  SchortZ11J3.n 
(J..Bdison) Orland 54 R . H. Gardner 
V..a.r ion 74 Alvin B. Svalsta.d 
Menno- 101 Ralph P. Galer 
Montrose 74 Irl E • . Cakes 
M ount Vernon 82 Ver le Hei ter 
Oldhe.m 56 Hol'e.rd E. Madsen 
Onida 85 s.  M. Stockdale 
Pickstown Tl Vernon H. Grosshuesch 
Plankington 81 Willard H .  Jordan 
Pollock 6; F. s .  Morgan 
Ravinia. 72 w. H .  Longwood 
Revillo 71 Harris J .  Wollman 
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... 
Allen Hilgenann R oscoe 
Rosholt 52 Ge.le Pinley 
R oslyn $0 Robert J. Doyle 
Rut.land 104 Norva.l Gullickson 
Salem 82 Henry w. �rten 
Selby 99 A. L. Stoddard 
Spencer 5; Milbert Rau 
Springfield 86 Robert Put.mm 
Stickney 59- R .  L . Martin 
Strandburg 60 George Webbenhurst 
Summit 55 Nick DeBilzan 
Timber Lake 111  Lyle Pearson 
Tripp 89 R. w. Monfore 
Tulare 52 Harold Klose 
Valley Springs 57 Arnold E.  Cook 
Veblen 74 Harold V. Settj e 
Viborg 97 Virgil Brugger 
Wakonda 87 A .  M. Nannesta.d 
Waubay 87 Ben F. H ine  
Waverly 56 Paul H. Eggers 
Wessington 61 Elden H. Edmundson 
White 84 � Vernon E. Lewis 
White lake 61 George E. Van Denboe 
Willow lake 10; G. Dean Miller . 
Wilmot 96 A .  B. Joe.chim 
Wolsey 79 J.hrk E. Cogswell 
Woonsocket. 79 F .  E. Fisher 
Yale 50 Dom. ld . Hansen 
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EXTRACURRICULAR AND CLASS SCHEDULE QUESTIONNA IRE 
1 .  How many periods in e. regular school day do extra.curricular a ctivities 
e.nd regular classes run simultaneously? _______ _ 
2 .  How n:any periods in a regular school day a re devoted solely to extra.­
curricular activities ?  
, .  Do you mve extracurricular activities tmt take place : 
a .  before school Wblt activities!  
b. at noon • 
c .  after school • 
--------
4. Can rural students who ride busses pe.rticipe.te in such activities  
held before and ai'ter school ?  If so , how? 
5• Do you limit the number of extracurricular activities in which a 
student rray pe.rticipe.te? It' so,  what is the limit? -------
6.  Ia credit given for 
Music 
extra.curricular activities? If so , how much? ---
band 
orchestra 
instrumental groups_ 
glee club, boys 
glee c lub ,  girls 
mixed chorus 
SJIJill vocal groups 
Dre.natics � Speech 
declanation 
debate 
class plays 
Athletics 
football 
be..eketbe..11  
track 
baseball 
softball 
Jourm lism 
school pa.per 
school annual -
7. Who , in your school , is responsible for the scheduling of c la sses e.nd 
extra.curricular activities? 
1 .  Does your school have any required subjects which the student must take 
other than those required by the Sta. te Depe.f'tment for graduation? __ _ 
If so, what? 
2 .  About how ns.ny students must be enrolled before you hold two sessions of 
the same class?  
; .  What is the l ea. st number of pupils  in any subject (Alg . I Et.c . )  taught?� 
11 largest " • 
" average " 
• 
4. Do you a lternate from yee..r to year any subjects listed in your schedule? 
If so , which ones? 
5• What is the maximum number of regular courses a student nay carry? ---
\'Iha t i a the minimum? ------
6.  Do you fee l  that your school is wee.k in aey pi rticular depirtment a s  to 
the number of courses offered?�If so , which dept . ?--------�-
1 .  About how :many times a year do you oo. ve assembly prognuns ? ------
2.  What do you do , omit or shorten classes or do you have a regular period 
for a ssembly programs? -------------
,.  When a re c lass meetings , pep meetings , F.H .A . and F . F .A . , etc . genera lly 
held? If s chool t ime is taken , a.re the 
periods shortened or omitted?  -----------
4. What time do you. start school in the forenoon? Wmt time do ------
you di6Illiee in the afternoon? _________ _ 
5. Including those who pirticipe.te in the hot lunch program and those who 
bring their lunch,  about what per cent of the high school students ee.t 
a. t school ?  --------
6 .  How do you pre-det ermine the size of the fresbl!le..n class to be enrolled 
in the fall?  ----------------------------
7. About how many fa rm students do you oo.ve in high school? How ----
many town students ? ________ _ 
8.  If you lave any suggestions or comments , plea se write them here or on 
the be.ck of this paper. 
Do you -want a copy of this survey? --------
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Circle Yes or No 
Yes No 1 .  Do you have the students pre -regi ster in the spring of the 
year to help  determine the fall  schedule ?  
Yes No 2 .  Do you have any � rt-time teachers?  
Yes No ;. Do you ever have special cla sse s or individt.a l instruction 
for students who have failed o r  must repee.. t a course ? 
Yes No 4. Do you have to dismis s  H .  S .  c la a se s at different times 
before noon because of a hot lunch program? 
Yes No 5. Do you feel  that you a re a l l owing enough time for your 
laboratory sciences such a s  Chemi stry, Physics ,  and Biology 
on days of student experimentation? 
Yes No 6. Do you have mid-yea.r gradtation? 
Check the answer which best corresponds to your situation. 
1 .  OUr schedule is : 
__ placed on the board 
�- liulneographed for the students 
otherwise 
2 . The time spent 1n classes is : 
divided half a nd ha lf - l at cla ss discussion 2nd supervised study 
full-time discussion 
left to the discretion or the teacher 
otherwise 
,. During the noon hour , we i 
__ have hall and study ha l l  supervision 
ha.ve supervised activities 
otherwise 
4. If two or more sections of the same c la ss are he ld , the s ize of the 
section is  determined by : 
� nuruber of bright or dull  students 
__ equipment used 
room avails. ble 
other 
5. A s  a school admini strator , I bel ieve that the school day should be : 
longer 
shorter 
the same length as we now have 
6. We ha. ve t 
a hot:1e-room system 
__ a ll  the students in one a ssembly 
_ otherwise 
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Clheck the subjects of't'ered to each class 
Subject 
A lgebra I 
Algebra I I  
Inglish I 
Engli sh II  
Kngl ish I I I  
Engl ish IV 
Home Ee. I 
Rome Ee . I I  
Home Ee . I I I  
Home Ee . IV 
Ag. I 
Ag. I I  
Ag. III 
Ag. IV 
I nd .  Arte I 
Ind. Arte II 
Ind . Arts III  
Ind. Arts IV 
World History 
f 
I 
American H ietory 1 
C ivica 
Jourm lism 
Bookkeeping 
Fr. so. Jr. Sr. Subject 
I . 
' Biology 
I 
' Physics 
1 Ohemi a-try 
I 
' Typing I 
' Typing II 
i 
1 Foreign I.e.ngua.ge 
' General Math.  
1 Bue . Arith. 
1 Bus. Tr?, ining 
I 
1 Soc ial Science 
' Geometry 
I 
'Advanced Geometry 
I 
'Trigonometry 
i 
' European History 
I 
' Sociology 
Fr. So. Jr. Sr. 
I 
' 
I 
I . 
'Mechanica l Drawing' 
'Art 
' Distributive Ed . 
1 Shortha.nd I 
1 Shortha.nd I I  
'Dr ivers  Tra ining 
I 
'Others 
1 
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Before 
School 
Tchr . 
I 
II  
I I I  1 
I 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII I 
VIII I 
IX 
I 
1"954, SIOOOND SEMESTER SCHEDGLE OF CLt\SSES 
I I  III  IV  Noon V VI VII VIII 
I i 
• List an;y extra.curricula r  activities s ponsored but not 
scheduled above . 
(Oondensed Form) 
After 
School 
APPENDIX C 
Dear Fel low Admi ni strato r :  
February 15, 1954 
Rutland , S .  Dak . 
Even though you are very busy at this  time of year ,  I sha l l  appreciate 
it if you will take a few minute s of your time to fill  out the enclosed 
questionntire .  It pertains to the scheduling of cla s se s  and extra­
curricular activiti e s  in high school s  whose enrol lment ranges from 
50 to 120 . 
The info.nna. tion obta ined wil l  be 
problem which I am completing at 
sulting data rray help you and me 
schedule .  
used a s  i:art of a graduate research 
South l)i.kota St.ate College . The re­
to estabiish a more workable school . 
Plee..se nail  me a copy of your second seme ster c lass  schedule .  If one is  
not ava i lable , plea se fill  out the enclosed 1954 SEXJOND SEMESTER SCHEDULE 
OF  CLASSES . 
I vish to tmnk you for your coopers. tion and interest. You may ha. ve a 
copy of thi s  survey if you wish.  
Sincerely, 
We sley Peppers  
Princi:?3-l , Rutland Cons .  
Dear Fellow Administrator : 
A ?PEND IX !2_ 
March 8 ,  1954 
Rutland , s.  Dak. 
Thie letter is  written as a reminder to you about the questionna ire that 
you received in the ma il severa l weeks ago . The information received 
from this question:m.ire will be u sed as part of a research problem which 
may help both you and me to Illl.ke a more workable high school schedule . 
Only a few minutes vork on your part wil l  put this valuable in:f'ornation 
i n  my hands. 
I have about 70% of the questionnai res be. ck and I hope that you will 
help  to make it 1001,. I am enclos ing another questionnaire for you to 
fill out just in ca se you have m i splaced the first one . 
Sincerely, 
Wesley Peppers 
Prin cipal, Rutland ,  Oona. 
